The metal-coordinated Casiopeína IIIEa induces the petite-like phenotype in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
The Casiopeínas® are mixed chelate copper (II) complexes and promising antineoplastics agents against cancer cells and tumors in vitro and in vivo. However, the action mode of these compounds is poorly characterized. In this work the effect of the antineoplastic Casiopeína IIIEa on the metabolism and ultrastructure of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae was investigated. Exposure of cells growing in rich or in low-iron medium to 5 μM of the compound decreased duplication time and reduced oxygen consumption. Those cells formed smaller colonies when growing in a non-fermentable carbon source and low-iron medium, and under the light microscope, multiple folds were observed along the plasma membrane accompanied with a reduction in the diameter of the yeast. These observations were confirmed under the electron microscope, which also revealed a slight reduction of the mitochondrial size. A correlation was found with smaller colonies exhibiting lower rates of oxygen consumption, and yeast labelled with fluorescent MitoTracker(TM) consistently exhibited reduced mitochondrial activity. It appears that Casiopeína IIIEa gives rise to smaller yeast and petite-like colonies by reducing the mitochondrial respiratory activity without significantly affecting the mitochondrial structure.